
THE SEMI-WEEKLY UNION.

Tfee Semi- Weekly Union is-raed tbi3 rooming con-
tains, besides editorials en leading political, social and
business topics, the regular news summary, account of
the failure of the Bank of California, Book Notices,
History of the Pl;mas Subsidy Bill, speeches of Ames
Adams, T. J. Clutiie, Henry Larkin, Cbar)es Gil-
dea, C. A. Tuttle and Grove L. Jobnsor.; Ag-
ricultural Depaitcient. Local Intelligence, The
Great trot between Xtriu and Goldsmith Maid,
Correspondence, Pcetry, Stories, General Mis-
cellany, Pacific Coast Items, Oregon and Nevada Items,
Territorial News, South American Sews, Toast Tele-
grams, full Eastern and Foreign Dispatches, Market
Review, Stock sa'.es ami Report?, Births, Deaths and
Marriages, MiningNews, etc., etc.

NEWS OF THE MORNING.
Gold remains steady, closing at 113%; Pa-

cific Mail, 38,- Panama, Katlread, 132, a decline
of £ points; Western Onion Telegraph, 82££;
Sterling, U 87@4 89^-

Le&at Tenders are quiet at 83 buying, and
5S}4 iiiDg.

Tbe Liverpool wheat market was given yes-I
terday at I]-.2d. to 11*. sd. Un average Cali-
fornia, and Ids. 6d@l2<. 2d. forclub.

The Stock Boards very properly suspended
business Thursday ufterueon, and were not in

session yesterday. Tbej probably will not
resume until next week.

The financial situation in San Fraocisco yes-
terday was better than r.-as expected. Some of
the banks Lave temporarily closed, and others
are ii)Msiin;jon all their legal rights. It is be-
lieved that the worst is over.

There were two tnioms assessments levied
Thursday, a? follows: Original Gold Hill, 50
cents per share, amounting to $15,000, delin-
quent September 30ih ;Pcrmau, SIper share
amounting to 50,000, delinquent on the same
day.

Grustar Hamber, who wished to killbis wite
and did kill ins child, has been removed from
Jamestown o Xjuia,as tb<: people threatened
to lynch hun.

The liriush Minister at Pekin has been in-
sulted by Chinese officials, and wishes bis Gov-
ernment to reinforce the British troops in
China.

Seven thousand wemen and children are cow
fugitives iv Crotia in consequence of the
HetzegoviniaD insurrection.

Tbe Evangelical Convention at Cape May
discussed yesierday the .-übject of Romanism,
and adopted several resolutions of a somewbat
pointed chariot"!*.

The invocation into tbe accounts ot Mar-
shal Dong as, -on of SteDueu A. Douglas,
shows thai there is co cause for the charges |
made against him.

Heavy tr nsfers of gold to California were
being mad, by the United States Treasury yes-
lerday, in l.port of the banks of this Slate.

The London market is tirai ami quotations in
most cases were higher.

The financial ani comnvrcial circles in .New
York were thrown into great excitement at
opening, t»v the report of tbe suspension of the
Bank of California. Stocks were depressed,
but there was a rally afterwards.

By a collision of the steamer Manitoba ou
Thursday oigrit, near Detroit, with tbe ship
Comet, the laiter vessel was sunk and ten lives i
were lost.

Ib&express cat on the Union Pacific Railroad,
bound east, was robbed Thursday ni«;bt between
Bitter Creek :md Table Bock station. Amount
stolen aokno a.

W. C. Ralston, President of tbe liank ofCali-
fornia, commit suicide yesteidi-y afternoon,
by drowning himself at North Beach. There is
a statement that be may have taken poison be-
fore going into the water.
Itis stated that the forthcoming report of the

management of the California Bank will as-
tonish tnosc who have had faith that it was
wellconducted. There have been transactions
that savor ot a hi^h degree of recklessness, and
which eluded the scrutiny of the Executive
Committee.

The entries lor the State Fair for trotting and
pacing raci'.s are published in another column.

The Republican Sacramento county candi-
dates speak to-night at Folsom ;the Democratic
candidates in this city, and the Independent
candidates at Folsom.

The remarks of Creed Haymood on Second
street last n'ght in reference to the Piumas
county subsidy billand other matters are ad
verted to elsewbero.

THE WITHDRAWAL OF THE STALK-
INGHORSE.

Itis extremely awkward for the Bulktia
and Call that the failure of the Bank of
California should have occurred before the
election, for in the downfall of .Mr. Ra ston
those amiable, veracious and pubiic-spirited
journals lose their stalkirghoive. Up to
Thursday last Mr.Ralston was their main-
stay, though it is now abundantly evident
that his own very pressing concerns would
have left that gentleman n.» time tor organ-
izing those elaborate scl. ernes of plunder
which Messrs. Pickering: and Fitch have so
persistently charged him with. This crash
must come in the light of a revelation to
those who have been silly enough to put
confidence in the reckless assertions of the
BuUetin-GaU, for whatever else it does it
convicts those papers of the basest calumny.
No man willbelieve that Balston was en-
gaged inputting up a gigantic water ring
at a time when, ;<s the facts demonstrate, he
must, haw been compelled to use all his
resources and devote the whole of his atten-
tion to sustaining his sinking: house. Itmay
be said that it was scarcely worth while to
have discovered the knavery of these papt-rs

at such a cost, but itis certainly worth while
:<> point out some good in an event which at
first sight semis wholly c&lamitoup. and it
is further a satisfaction to kuow that this
ioNation has come before it is too late to
b' of any use in guiding public opinion at
tin polls. Inasmuch, however, as Mr.
Balston can no longer be used as a stalking-
hons 1 by the Bulktin-Call, and inasmuch as
in tb 5 absence of a stalkinghorse those
papers ceas" to possess any excuse for
insisting upon the line ot policy they have
urged hitherto, it becomes interesting to
know .whom they willseleci. as a substitute

for the fi'.llen financier. Of course nobody
believes tfcatMr.Ralston was plotiine;against
f?an FranjHeo, and only inveterate fools will
\u25a0continue to believe that the statements of
the BuVxi-in-Cii'lconcerning 1 him were ever
true. But ilhe was not and is not the
informing spb it of a gigantic ring of plunj
derers. the question arises naturally, whether
anybody else is that informing spirit, or
whether there is, or over has been, any sur h
ring at all,outsido the vivid imaginations of
Messrs. Pickering and Fitch? At all events

it devolves upon th*m to show upon whom
Mr.Ralston 's mantle has fallen, and they
are therefore bound to select another target

for their slanders, to do duty until the day of

election. As the case stands, however, we

are inclined o think that they will Bud it
difficult to pick out a man *vho can be
attacked with perfect safety, for, judging
from the expression of public opinion in

San Francisco on Thursday, the jieople are
disposed toresent further assauite flpon cap-

ital at this juncture.
'

THE GREAT BANK FAILURE.

There is no longer an y doubt— there has
not been any from the first, in the minds of
well-informed persons

—that the suspension

of the Bank of California signing failure,
utter and complete, and the awful tragedy
which has put a climax upon the disasTer
was not needed to emphasize its true charac-
ter and extent. It is yet too early to trace
the steps which have led to so lamentable a
conclusion, nor need moralists hasten to
intone their pharisaical discourses before
the smoke of the explosion has cleared
away, or tfac last vestige of life has ceased
to quiver in the remains of the lately active
and dauntk'fes spirit who. more than all
forces, was in very deed the Bank of Cali-
fornia. When the present excitement has
passed away, and the frayed ends of the
story are taken up and put together, we

hazard nothing in predicting that there will
be opportunity for the draw.ng of morals,
enough and to spare. At this moment we
hold it sufficient to treat upon some salient

(points in the ca«o, which will hereafter
serve to give its character to the whole
transaction, and to indicate its place in the
history oi California business and finance-
In the first p!acs, there can be no question
that the Bank of California had for some
time been crippled by ovetrading and
injudicious speculation. Inthe second place
there can be no doubt that the principal
stockholders had for some time been gradu-
ally withdrawing themselves from the Bank.
In the third place it will,we believe, appear
clearly that Mr.Eulston had realized on all
his personal estate and put it into the Bank
to prop the falling concern. An effort had
been in progress for several days U> transfer
the Bank and its engagements to Flood &
O'Brien. That negotiation failed, apparently
through the distrust of the latter regarding
the extent of the liabilities. Meantime the
normal condition of the money market was
stringent. Extraordinary shipments ofgold
Eastward, and the requirements of the
crops, had depleted the local reservoirs of
coin, and putting aside all theories of lock-
ing up, it is perfectly clear that the situa j
tion called for the utmost caution. At this i
juncture a sensational newspaper came out
with a highly colored and carefully elab-
orated story of large withdrawals from the \u25a0

Bank vaults, of the locking up of millions,
of an alleged pressure which was said to

have forced the Bank into the market with
all its stock securities

—
and in fact of every

cunningly devised point calculated to raise,
highten and confirm the belief that the
Bank wjs in imminent peril,and that itwas
a toss-up whether itsurvived the day. That
sensational report appeared in the San
Francisco Chronicle on Thursday morning.
Itcame upon the heels of a long-continued,
malevolent and unscrupulous series of at-
tacks upon the character and proceedings of
Mr Ralston and his associates, which had

jbeen leveled at him and them by the Bulle-
tin and Call. The occasion was critical.
The previous collapse of the stock murket
seemed to give shape and truth to the state
ments of the morning paper. The report,
therefore, acted as oil upon fire, and sug-
gested to thousands the apprehension which
had been floating unformed through their!
minds before. What followed is a matter
of history. The panic rose, the run was
established, and the great Bank fell.
Whether under other circumstances it could
have weathered the storm it is of course
quite impossible to determine. The proba-
bility now seems that in the absence ofsome
signal piece of good fortune, or some bril-
liant coup, the collapse must have come
sooner or later. But itis not less apparent
that, it was actually precipitated by ]
newspaper attacks and newspaper ru-i
mors, the bulk of which attacks were yen- J
omous and false, and the main points j
of which rumors were baseless fabrications.
We leave the public to decide as to the ani*
mus of the elaborate report which secured to
Messrs. Flood &O'Brien the control of the!
Comstock mines, and which, by eliminating!
their only formidable rival, leaves them for'
the moment supreme masters of a stock ;

market which the mere fact ot their eleva-
tion has deprived of vitality. That the
publication was fortuitous, or that itwas the
mere idle fancy of a sensation seeker, we, for
one, do not believe, and we think little in-
justice will be risked if the public should
seek to trace a connection between the chief
beneficiaries and the agent by which the
fruition of their schemes was secured. Iti
remains to be seen how far the result willi
justify their anticipations. At this moment
itseems highly probable that if the control
of the Comstock mines passes intothe hands
of a single firm of colossal capital, the back
ot the Stock Boards will be broken, and
stock gamblers find their occupation gone.
For, however fond the people of California
jmay be of speculation in stocks, they are
D >• fools enough to play at a game where all
the percentage is in favor of the bank, and
outsiders have not even the possibility of
winning.

THE DEATH OF W. C RALSTON.

The sudden death of W. C. Ralstonl
under circumstances which afford a rcorat
certainty that he destroyed himself, puts a
climax upon the excitement occasioned by
the failure of the Bank of California. En-

jsuing as this apparent suicide did upon the
compelled resignation by Mr.Ralston of the
Presidency and Directorship of die Bank,
opportunity will be afforded for the wildest i
surmises as to his motives ;and it must bs
acknowledged that the brief glimpses at
present permitted into the condition of
affairs he has loft behind seem to warran,

i the gravest apprehensions concerning the
ilight in which his reputation will stand
I"when the tangled skein of these financial

difficulties is unraveled. It maj, how-
ever, well be a time for the suspen-

:sipu oi public judgment. Mr.Ralston, as
Ithe world knew him, and as he appeared in
ithe business circles where for so many years
;he moved £ prominent figure, was recognized
as a brilliant but over-audacious financier,
a man of restless enterprise, infinite re-
sources, considerable power oforganization,
sanguine temperament, and a sort ot pagan
lustihood of life. Unquestionably be was
a representative man, and faithfully fol
lowed the old French maxim —

soyezd': rotre
sicde. What he has done that may reflect \u25a0

dishonor upon his memory we do not as yet
know. Let itsuffice to recaLl, at this mo*

lneut, the services which be has rendered to
the growth of this young and exacting

State. We suppose there can be no question
that to his energy and activity are due
in a large measure the business
vigor oi the community. He led the

'

way in countenancing: and fostering
home industry. He cleared a place tor
it,and kept off the assaults of competition
until it was able tostand alone. He shamed
many griping, miserly money-bags into the
adoption of a policy something loftier than

the corner grocery system ol trade through
which they amassed th^ir dollars. If also
lie wt>s instrumental in establishing that
scheme of stock gambling which has now-

had so terrible a revenge upon him for the
crime of calling itinto existence, assuredly
the sacrifice has been commensurate with
the offense, and a balance may be struck-
But thousands upon thousands willremem-
ber the autocrat's genial ways, his ready
help, his cordial sympathy for struggling
enterprises, the frank and magnanimous

liberality with which he disbursed his own

means ; in fine, the native breadth and
largeness cf the man's soul, as manifested
in countless examples, any one of which
might have made the reputation of a meaner
creature

—
even when the possible worst has

been told of him, and the skele-
ton in his closet has been paraded
for public amusement and scrutiny.
Into the final act of his life we

shall not pry too curiously. There are
times in the careers of certain men when
the only thing toleiableor to be endured by
them is Death; and when only the Fool and
the Imbecile would maintain that they weic

not wiee in seeking the s<<le relief left to

them, ina world which had ciased to pre-
sent even the shadow of a hope, or the sug-
gestion of aught but shame to be compared
with which a million deaths were prefer-
able. Over this sad closing of so active and
influential a lite let the veil of Mercy be
drawn, with the reflection that even this
clay, buried in the shadow of impending
dishonor, and heavy with despair and all
lamentable failure and ruin, may bo more
worthy of esteem and loving remembrance
than the surviving assassins whose poisoned
knives urged him on to the catastrophe, and
in whose midnight dreams his pallid form
can only be associated with the pangs of
unavailing remorse, or the craven terrors
of abashed poltroonery.

A CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION.

Some of our contemporaries are counsel-
ing the public to vote against a Constitu-
tional Convention at the ensuing election,
while others insist that the proposition
ought to be indorsed. As usual in such
cases, there is a good deal to be said on
both sides. The most frequent objection
!raised to the holding of a Constitutional'
Convention is on the ground of its cost, but
tbis consideration is not of sufficient weight
to counterbalance the urgency of revision
of the organic law, provided there is
reason to believe that the Convention would
do what itis required to do. A far heavier
objection to tbe scheme, in our opinion, is
Ithe danger of intiodacing cumbrous and'
impracticable elaborations to the Constitu-
tion, and thus making it,what such a docu
ment was never meant to be, a body of
laws, instead of a framework of essential
and fundamental principles. Ailthe modern
Constitutions err in this respect, and we
are confident that most of them willeventu-
ally prove fomenters of liiigation and con
fusion rather than simplifying agencies.

The truth is that when a number of am
bitious lawyers and politicians get together
in a Convention of this kind they are far
more bent upon distinguishing themselves
than upon clearing the brambles out of the
paths of the law. and one of the conse-
quences is that these leaders seem to think
it their mission to provide lor any imagina-
ble contingency by voluminous articles.
Now since it is a tolerably well ascertained
fact that an active curse to the country is
the excessive legislation which springs from
our frequent parliaments, and since the in-
terpretation even of a comparatively duple
Constitution at present affords opportunities
for the most extraordinary contradictions on

the part of the Supreme Court, it may be
thought that there is no particular wisdom
in opening the door to litigation still wider,
or inenlarging the area appropriated to the
acrobatic exercises of the Court of final
resort. Again, there are at the present
time a great number of very cranky doctri*
naires, who entertain the most heterodox
opinions upon every question, and who are
evidtntly longing fora chance to air their
pet views before a Constitutional Conven-
tion. The ardor with which thtse vision-
aries urge the adoption of the proposition
is alone sufficient to make thinking men

pau?e and draw back. There are very few
persons in this State who would be willing
to risk the prosperity of the community,
for example, by introducing in a new Con-
stitution some communistic principle based
upon supposititious and chimerical

''
nat"

oral rights," as impossible to give a reason
for as the infallibilityofthe Pope; but some
such evil will have to be encountered if a
Convention is called.

On the other hand ithas to be considered
that the alternative of calling a Convention
is the acceptance of a number of Amend-
ments to the Constitution, most of which
are faulty in construction, several of which
are uncalled for, and the whole of which
have been framed without any regard to the
symmetry of the Constitution. As to these
Amendments, moreover, it is a safe assertion
that not five per cent, of the public have
acquainted themselves with their scope and
purport. Ifvoted on they willbe voted on
blindly and without understanding, but it
is, we think, already clear that they will
not be accepted. The question then
naturally arises whether any great disaster
is likely to happen, supposing we neither
accept the proposed Amendments or call a
Convention. There can be no doubt that
the Constitution might be improved ;but
therei3a great deal ot doubt whether either
the Amendments or a Convention will im-
prove it. Of the two it is hard to decide
which is preferable. It is argued against
the Amendments that to adopt them would
only be tinkering up a dilapidated structure,
while the Convention would renew it com-
pletely. Against this argument we put tbe
consideration that a Convention is always
prone to legislate the people to death :that
we are not in need of more, but of fewer,
laws ;and that we don't believe in the
capacity of any Convention that can be
raised in California to draw up a Constitu-
tion which would not be as open to criticism
as the present instrument. Nevertheless, ifj
the people feel that they ought to have a \
Inland new organic law, ifonly to keep up
with their neighbors in other States, they
have only to vote :

"
For the Constitution

—
'

Yea."

THE APPROACHING CLOSE OF THE
CAMPAIGN.

As the campaign draws toward a close the
same uncertaintj which has marked its
progress accompmies it. The various par-
tisan organs detm it to be incumbent on

them toutter the most confident predictions.
The various canudatcs take particular care
to assure their aidiences that they feel cer-
tain of being elected. Only the voters stand
back, refusing v commit themselves, and
awaiting with pitience the opportunity to
record their finalverdict. Inreviewing the
developments of the canvass we do not see

that anything has occurred to change tbe
aspect of affairs vhich existed at the outset.
Neither the arguments of the Republicans,
the Democrats, nor the Independents have
been ot a character tochange the uncertain-
ties inLo certainties. Itis stillas clear as it
ever was that tlere are objectionable men
on all the tickets,and that none of them is
so distinctly and clearly superior to the
others as to war-ant the change of prefer
ences in favor ofit The insincerity and hy-
pocrisy of the Independent movement his
been abundantly displayed in the selection
ofsuch candidJitesasßidwell and Raymond
as "reformers." The Independent organs
have abundantly demonstrated the nar-
rowness of their partisanship, and their
recklessness of all the principles of honesty,
by the defenses tley have set up for their
bad men, and by the falsehoods they have
coined toinjure tluir opponents. The Dem
ocrats have shown the anomalous nature of
their position byolowing hot and cold in
the same breaih While some of their
speeches have bern temperate and loyal,
others liavH been kittrnperate and disloyal.
On the currency question they have not
known where they stood, and in many other
respects they have taken issue with tlWr
party in Ohio and other States. In the ap-
proaching election all these factors will
exercise their legitimat; influence, and will
tend to render the vo;e divided aud the com-
plete success of any ticket problematical.
In San Francisco it is highly probable that
the financial crash willreact, upon politics,
and from the present tendency of public
opinion it is most likely that it willcreate
hos'ilityto the Independent ticket,and more
particularly to the municipal ticket nomin-
ated by Pickering and litch. Should fur-
ther disasters occur bemeen the present
time and the day of election this effect will
doubtless be enhanced, aid a general dispo-
sition will prevail to adninister a stinging
rebuke to the unprincipled journals which
are regarded as having contributed to the
disaster by their malignant libels upon busi-
ness men and institutions Whatever may-
be the outcome on the municipal ticket in
San Francisco, however, tie indications are
that the Democratic State ticket willobtain
a large plurality in that comty. As regards
the State ticket the same indication applies
throughout the interior, with a strong prob-
ability that the second highest vote will be
accorded the Republican candidates, and
that the Independents will make a bad
third, if they are not disianced altogether.
In the choice of municipal and legislative
officers the people of the interior willevi-
dently be guided by considerations of per-
sonal fitness, with little or no regard topar-
tisanship, and the hopeful inference is that
the candidates generally chosen will be
among the best in the field, for whatever
office nominated.

THE SAFETY OF THE SAVINGS BANKS.

We think there can be no question that
the stringency of the fiaaneial crisis just
passed was materially fottened, and the
panic perhaps finally cheeked, by the appli-
cation of that rule embodied in the by-laws
of the Savings Banks, wMcb enables them
to refuse payment without registration and
delay. Inordinary times of panic itis pre~
cisely the depositors in the Savings Banks
who feed the irrational and headlong move-
ment. The poor and ignorant are at such
tiiaes always the first to insist upon the
payment of toeir deposits, md the last to
listen to reason. Had the Savings Banks of
San Francisco bren compelled to pay all de-
mands on sight, we have no doubt that yes-«
terday there would have betn wituessed a
perfect saturnalia of fear and turbulence-
The tens of thousands of workingmen and
woxen who represent the depositors in the
Htbernia Bark, the Savings and Loan
Society, the German and -Trench, Odd
Fellows' and Masonic Savings Banks, would
have precipitated themselves upon those in-
stitutions, and long before the ?lose of busi-
ness hours there would not have been a sol-
vent bank left in the metropolis, while ruin
and destitution would have oeen carried
into the homes of thousands of those who
feel losses most heavily. From such a
catastrophe itwould have taken San Fran-
cisco possibly years to recover. The inte-»
rinr cities would have been down into the
maelstrom. Business would have been
paralyzed everywhere, and the credit of the
State would have been seriously injured
abroad. It is not an exigceration to say
that from all these evils wehave been saved
by the sagacious provision which prevents
the depositors in Savings Banks from ruin-
injr themselves through the influence ot
panic. At such times reason isat a dis
count. Itwould be utterly useless toexpos-
tulate witha screaming mob struggling to
nach the counter of the bank. But the
simple announcement that the depositor is
not entitled to receive hismoney at demand;
the knowledge that this is not a sudden ex-
pedient, but a rule of the bank to which he
siibs':nb?d when he became a depositor:
and the simultaneous reflection that nobody
else can touch the funds of the bank any
more tLan himself, tend to quiet the most
excited and clamorous individual, and to
restor? something of his confidence in the
stability of his place of deposit It would
be very difficult to overrate the importance
of this provision,or its value in emergencies
such as has just been Dassed through.

COMMUNISM IN CHICAGO.

Some days ago we received a dispatch, to
the effect that the Chicago Communists
were arming, and that trouble was antici-
pated from them. The mail brings to hand
detailed accounts, and from them itappears
that the intentions of tnese mischievous
fools are really extremely suspicious. It
will be remembered that in Aprillast they
ruade a demonstration against the munici
pal government, pretending that it was the
duty of the latter to give them work at

th<nr own rates. In this they were foiled,
being dispersed without any trouble. Dur-
ing the past three months, however, they
have been arming and drillingsecretly, and

a Chicago paper asserts that
"

at the present"
time they can depend upon 200 armed and"
well drilled men to assist them inany

j'•movement which they niay put on foot."
!The Communists are under German leader-
|ship. Their armed organization is called
ithe Lehr und Wear Verci/i, and it is drilled
Ibv officers who have served in the Prussian
army, and are familiar with the system of
discipline. A circular which has been pri-
|vately issued states that

"
the aim of the as-"

sociation is the formation of an army of"
the people for the purpose of counteract-"
ing the influence of standing armies, and"
for the protection of the interests of the"people." Inother words, this pernicious

organization is an armed and drilled mob,
calculated to form a ready and formidable
tool in the hands of the first demagogue
who possesses the audacity required to em-
ploy it. The association has a red flag, and
its members openly declare that they intend
tocarry itat the head of their column in
a procession to be made shortly. Should
they do so it is needless to state that they
must come into collision with the authorities*
and that much waste of life may be antici
pated. A prudent and intelligent govern-
ment would stamp out a pestilent associa-
tion of rogues and fools like this, and it
would be all the better if the leaders could
be treated to a sound flogging and a few
months' wholesome discipline on bread and
water.

THE IMMUNITY OF SACRAMENTO.

Nothing can be more strongly indicative
of the confidence of the people of Sacra-
mento in their local banking institutions
than the occurrences of yesterday. The
savings banks prudently intrenched them-
selves behind their by-laws, and refused to
make payments without notice. This step
was fully justified by the threatening aspect
of affairs in San Francisco on the preceding
evening, hut events showed that it was
hardly necessary. Some few panicky de-
positors hurried to the banks soon after
they were opened, but on being informed
that the registration rule had been enforced,
they retired in a few moments reassured,
and this was the only evidence given
throughout the day of the existence of any
feeling of uneasiness. The Bank of D. O.
Mills& Co., having no such shelter avail-
able, had prepared for any contingency, and
here itmight have been thought there was
a strong prospect of a run, since many peo-
ple without rhyme or reason, have long be-
lieved in the connection between thit insti-
tution and the Bank of California. But
there was neither a run nor the symptoms
ofone. On the contrary, the first visitor to
the bank was a depositor, and deposits con-
tinued to be made throughout the business
hours, whileno calls were enforced against
the funds of the institution. The failure of
the Bank of California, in fact, developed
the satisfactory and important point that
the banks of Sacramento are all conducted
on a thoroughly safe basis, and that the
business men of Sacramento, as a rule,
transact their affairs through the local
banks. Careful inquiry has failed to show
that any losses of a serious character have
been sustained by any of our citizens, and
tliouga the first announcement of the great
collapse caused a natural shock, and an un-
easy feeling to pervade the community, sub-
sequent investigation has restored confi-
dence completely, and. indeed, increased the
general feeling of security in our local
finances. We may add that so far as heard
from, the banks of the interior have gen-
erally enjoyed a similar immunity. Being
situated, for the most part, far from centers
of speculation, and their business being
confined to an entirely safe line, they have
not become entangled in any way,while the
transfer of coin consequent on the movement
of the crops has, in most instances, secured
then; a plethora of funds.

ANILLUSTRATIONOF SECTIONAL GREED.

At brief intervals some
"

reformer
"

gets
up. calls attention to the exorbitant expend-
itures of the Federal Government, pledges
himself to retrenchment, is sent to Con
grass, and returns home ifnot a sadder at
least a wiser man. For he finds that every
section is perpetually clamoring lor now
public buildings, improvements of one kind
and another, and all sorts of outlays ;and
that local representatives ere compelled to
support schemes of this kind in other
States, lest the demands of their own con-
stituents should he rejected. An illustra-
tion of sectional greed and dishonesty has
recently been afforded by the action of the
people of Chicago, or at all events by an in-
fluential pcrtiou of them. The Govern-
ment began to build a new Custom House
there. Presently itwas discovered that the
site was a qu°.gmire. and that no foundation
could be had. Government Commissioners
were appointed to examine the place. They
drove piles down into itfor thirty five feet,
and found no bottom. They went hack to
Washington and told Secretary Bristow
that the buildingougbt to be pulled down-
Upon this the public-spirited Chicagoese
get seven local architects tos\v?ar that the
Government Commissioners clearly do not
understand the soil of that phenomenal
city, that in fact a mud-hole in Chicago is
really preferable, as a building-site, to an
adamantine rock anywhere else; that the
fact that no bottom was found at thirty-five
feet argues nothing against the stability of
the foundation ;and that there is no neces-
sity whatever for pulling the crazy edifice
down. Sir. Bristow was further asked
what he would do "if the brains, wealth
"and influence of the Northwest should!"

back the report of these architects, and"
request him to go on with the building ¥'

He replied quietly that he did not care two-
pence alKmt

"braine, wealth and influ-"
ence ;" that he had selected the best men

he knew to make the examination ; that
iheir report was against the building;and
that he should therefore not waste more of
the public money upon it. For all which
Secretary Bristow is entitled to the thanks
of the nation, and the denunciations of the
local grabbers.

INTERESTING TO OUR SUPREME COURT.
Professor Emory Washburn recently read

an address before tlie American Social
lTnion Association on tbe

"
Limitation of"

Judicial Power," in which he discussps
the right of Supreme Courts to reverse
their own decisions. In this connection the
Professor observes :

"
The very idea of"

having a Court of last resort, witha power"
to correct the errcrs and mistakes of the"
inferior tribunals, goes far to sustain the

"doctrine that tbe ruling of such Court"
ought to be a final and conclusive declara-

"
tion what the law is, as much as a de-"
claratory statute would be whun passed"
withall the formality by the Legislature

•'and can only be changed, like other laws'
"by legislative action. If the question is"

an open one here, it is time it was put at
|"iest." We recommend the study of the j

Professor's vi?ws on this interesting and
important matLer to the Supreme Court of
California, whose well-known practice of;
reversing its own opinions this expression
seems to traverse somewhat squarely. No j
doubt it would be well ifSupreme Courts!
were precluded, at some well-defined point*
from further tampering with their own
decisions, forat the present time it seems as
though these tribunals were liable tobe-
come as open to the influence of prejudice,
passion, or demagogism, as the most insig
nificant of tbe inferior Courts. Itwe cannot
abolish the monstrous institution of an
elective judiciary, it may be well to set up
some precaution, however partial and clum-
sy, against the growing tendency of Judges
to

'• fall down
"

before either real or feigned
expressions of public opinion, and to tnke
representations of the current of that opin
ion for guides, instead ot the law and the
facts.

THE COUNTY TICKET.
Some time ago a fear was entertained by

observing men in this county, lest though
the division of the voting aggregate among
so many candidates for the State Senator-
ship, the least eligible might be elected. It
was argued that the friends of Johnson,
Carey and Adams, would so divide and split
up the Democratic and Republican strength
that Crted Haymond, though really sup-
ported by only a small minority, might win
tbe fight. Since the exposure of Mr.Hay-
mond's connection with the Plumas bill,
however, there is no longer a doubt as to
the issue of the campaign. Even the Inde-
pendents who have clung the longest to the
failing fortunes of that spurious reform
movement have had their eyes opened at
last by this revelation, and are flocking
back to the Republican ranks, protesting
their regret at having ever quitted them,
and their disgust at the shams and frauds
they have been asked to accept and con-
done. The contrast between Adams and
Haymond is indeed so marked and striking,
and the resemblance between Haymond and
Edgerton so suggestive, that a movement
away from the Dolly Varden candidate, so
strong as to bf almost a stampede, has com-
menced. That Mr.Adams will bo elected
there is no longer any reason to doubt, and
that in electing him the people of Sacra-
mrnto will secure a good aud faithful ser-
vant, is equally certain.

TnE Troops Have Arrived —Tbe following
from the Corinne Mail of August 2oih shows
that the troops ordered to that city by General
Sheridan have arrived, and also some other
lacts that are not very creditable to the Mor-
mons and their baptized Indians:

MiijorDaniel W. Eurke, Lieutenant P. F. Cnllioun,Dr.C. L.Burrough and Company C, Fourteenth Infan-
try,arrived here yesterday afternoon. They have gone
into cump and are instructed to remain until the In-
dian question is setlted. A partial investigation of tbe
matter has convinced the officers of the annv that more
danger existed than has ever been known, and thatthey are preparing to meet the emergency. What the
Mormon papers have tried tomake people b?lieve was
a farce is very liable to turn out rather serious to thore
trying to blind the people in the matter. It is a great
pity that the Government officials were not content to
letthe matter rest on the word of the hirelings of lirig-
hun Youup:, and the sychophant Mormon press could
have harped on the

"
Corinne fraud" for months to

come; but the investigation bus revealed facts, not yet
made known to the put lie, that will give some of them
an opportunity tn prove their innocence or suffer the
consequences. The cry of

"
fraud,"

"
farce,"

"
perse-

cution" and "dying burs" willnot answer any longer.

Novel Furniture. —
The Sutter Creek Ensign

of August 27th gives ao account of some singu-
lar wood, wh'.cli can be worked into beautiful
furniture :

There isa species of red fir or spruce, which grows
to a limited extent in the mountains some twenty
miles from here, and indeed is found inmany pans of
the coast, tliough never in great abundance. The
trees are frequently of considerable size, often cuttiug
planks over two feet in width. This wood is compara-
tively unused in the manufacture of furniture, its
value in that direction being at present unknown. A.
E. Callaway, a short tim^ agi made a washstand of the
wood, and sent it to San Francisco, where its beautiful

Igrain and high polish attracted immediate attention,
and it sold readily for $25. Callaway is now making
two pairs of drawers of the same material. The Rr.:in
is nicely and uniformly curved, presenting a nandsome
appearance when polishe-1. Itis thought that a set of
parlor furniture f this wood would realize something
like $1,0.10 in New York or San Francisco. It will
never be available for cheap furniture, owing to its
bard character, rendering it extremely ilifhVult to
work.

Sonoma axd Marin Railroad.
—

The San Ha.
fuel Journal of August 26tn s:iv>:

The work on the upper end of the Sonoma and Maria
Railroad is progressing favorably, and operations on
the tunnel north of San Rafael willundoubtedly be re-
sumed speedily. The company is secured against lossby Doughertv. llids weie called for on Tuts lay to
complete the tunnel, and willprobably be opsued next
Saturday and the work recommenced at once. Engin-
eer Siangriom assuies the company that 'hey can com-plete tin- jobwithin tiie figures of the Dousheriy con-
tract. But it v.illbe re-let ifacceptable bids are made.
We have heard that Donahue was about c mpletin;an
arrangement to buy the railioad Jroru the company butwe have reliable information that 'lie connubiating on
that subject was abruptly terminated last week, at
least for the present. Donahue was negotiating for the
toad, and was profuse in general offers. But at !a>t he
wns requested to reduce his proposition to writing,
which he did. lie offered to take the road, the com-pany givinghim the work already done, and he wou'd
complete it at his earliest convenience. T'lisended the
conterer.ci\ and the company are now pushing the work
wih more enth>jsia-m than ever.

Aboct a I'LCme.
—

From the Virginia Enter-
prise ot"Tuesd<i_v we take the followingabout a
bi« bonanza :

Nearly one-half ol the wood and timber consumed
by the mines and mills in this vicinityis furnished by
the PueiSe Wood, Lumber and Flume Company, whoseflame, starting from Huffaker's Station, in Steamboat
valley, extends nearly to the summit of the Sierras,
and passes through oi.e of the finest tracts of timber to
be found anywhere in the State. Tiiefollowingis a list
of mines and mills -vhich derive their supplies entirely
from this source :Consolidated Virginia and California,
C. &C. shaft, Savage, Hale &.Norcross, Gould A Curry,
Utah and Beet .t Belcher mines ;Consolidate 1!Virginia,
Sacramento, Mariposa, Booster State. Occidental,
Devil's Gate, Kflsey, Bacon and Trench mill-.
The company, which commenced operation- wiih
their Hume at the beginning of July last, willship
during the present season over ten million feet of square
lumber and a proportionate supply of wo d;the facili-
ties forsupplying the later amoun's to one thoisandco;ds every sixteen hours !One million and ahalf feetof mining timber Is now at Huffakei's awaiting shin-
ment to thi> city.

>n otini: AFF.vir..— The Helena ILrald of
Angast 21st relates this occurrence:

VTe learn that two miners of
"Old Bear,"' named

James Uo.vle and John Garrity, had a qnarrel a few
diys ago, which resulted in a subsequent meeting ol avery ho-.ile nature. It appear-— as ti;e s:o:yg»cs-
that they were partners engaged in miningpurbuils;
that Boyle accusei Garrity ofdishonesty ;that the ac-
cused asked his accuser the significant aud business
like interrogatory, •' lfhe was heeled?" and having:
answered m the negative, he was politely notified to j"

heel
"

himself forthwith and without unnecessary de-
lay or ceiemony. Boylepiomptly obeyed, and the two j
partners and old time friemis met as belligereuts. Gar-
rity fired first, the ball enterinz his antagonist's arm
near the wrist and passing out near the elbow. Boyle i
then advanced aud emptied the contents of his foui-j
barreled revolver, one of tbe shots hittingGarrity on |
the forehead, slaneir goff,and kavinga furrow, but in- j
flictiDgno wound of a daugerous character. Neither
party, fortunately, was seriously injured, although at
first it was repoi :ed that both were fataPy wounded. I
At la.st accounts no arrests had been madej and itwa3
reported that Garrity had dtcamped.

Stabbing Affray in Oakland.— The Tran-
script of August 27th has tbe annexed :

A little after 9 o'clock yesterday morning, a dispute
between Nicholas O'B;ien and Mictael Mayner, re-
sulted in the stabbing of the former inthe neck by the
latter. The deed was done with a butcher's koife in
th*bunds of Mavntr. who was subsequently arrested
by officer McK-iyand locked up. Tue complaint al-
leif*\iagainst him is assault with intent to kill. Ihe
injured man was conveyed home, where bis wound was
dressed. He, however, barely escaped bciDg mortally
injured, inasmuch as the cut just missed the jugular
Vein. \u25a0 ..

Gov. Hahtkanft is trying to break uo
"

bang-
man's day

"
in Pennsylvania, not by pardoning

murderer*, but by sentencing tbem to be bung
on otber days of the week tban Friday.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
The In'teratioxal Review

—
S'x times a year

—is at band for Septeoibei-Qctober, 1575. ft
isNo. sof Vol. XI.of the current senes. The
contents are: "

Charles ( Teonvson) Turner,'*
by A. J. Symington, E-q, Glasgow, Scotland.
\u25a0• Tu< American Constitution in 1757 and 18!'>0,"
by Hear; Keid, of Washington, D. C.

"
The

influence* of Steam and Electricity," by F. B.
Tliuroer, Esq., ot New York.

"
Industrial Art

Education in the United States," by E. S.
Drone, of New York. "An Ancient Arabic
Prze Poem," by Professor E. 11. Palmer, of
Cambridge, Eu«l"and. "

Book Reviews."
Toe Atlantic Monthly, for September, pre-

|sents the followingtable for its readers: "Old
Woman's Gossip, Mrs. Frances Anne Kemble:
"Practice and Patronage ot French An," S.G.
\V. Benjamin ;

"
Tbe Dancioir Bear," a son-

ne', by James Russel lLowell; "Deeptuiven
Ciotiies," by Sarah 0. Jewettj

"
National Self-

Protection," by Joseph Wlnrton ;"Rachel
—

Risiori," by T. B. AUricb ;
"

Ttie Sanitary
Drainage of Houses and Towns," by Giorjre E.
Waring, Jr. ;

"
A Patriotic School master," by

Horace E. Scudder; "Exotics," by Oliver
Wendell Holmes; "Roderick Hudson,'" by
Henry J:imes, Jr. Inaddition tbere are poems
by P. W. Bourdillon aud Harriet Piescott
bpofford, and educuiocal matter, recent litera-
ture, urt, music aud education.

From John Biler,Grand Scribe, we have tbe
printed proceediugs of tbe Graud Grove of
DruiJs of California, for 1875.

From R. \V. I>e Witt, Publisher. New York,

we bare a copy of the
"

Life of Va.-quez, ti.e
California Baudit." Itis written by George A.
Beers, and is presented inpaper covers, pp. 141.
Fated to be Free. A novel. By Jean Inpelow. Boa

ton:Robe ts Bros. San Francisco: A.L.Bancroft
& Co. .Muslin ;1vol.; 16 mo.; pp., 497.
A novel from one of ihe poets o;' tli:- a^e

is apt to draw more than ordinary attention-
The auibor her sell bas seen bt to apologize tor
tbe work, and declare that her aim bas been to
produce, uot a work ot art, but a piice ot na-
ture. Itis an attempt to put an artistic storj
into prose, and we cannot say it is a successful
one. Taking no exception to tbe dictioD,
making all allowance tor tbe persistent effort to
be natural, we ?tillmust jecord the conclusion
that "Fated to be Fiee" is a rireai y produc-
lon. Tbe closing chapters in some respects
redeem tbe opening, but as Jean Id«c1ow is ca-
pable of so mush better eilott, is so successful
in ber prose story books for children, is so
charming a writer when operating in ber true
spbere, we fee! offended at thiseflort which dis-
pels so much of '"the delightful" about her
name as an author.

Scribxeu's Illustrated Magazine for Sep-
tember presents a great quantity oi tl ustrut^d
articles. The contents aie "Chicago," by J.
VV. Sheahau ;"A Dead Heart," poem, by
Mary L. Rit<er; "Tbe Mysterious Island,"
by Jules Verne; "

The Cross of Cadmon,"
by Charles A. DeKav ;

"
A Study of

Shakespeare's Portraits," hy William Page;
"AFarmer's Vacation," bvGJo. E. Waring, Jr;
"Omui-cience," poem, by Alice Williams:
"Tee Story of Sevenoaks," by J. G Holland;
"AnEarly Poi-mbv Ed^-ar AllanPoe;

"
'"Minor

Victorian Poets," by Edmund Ciareuce S<ed-
n;an ;"A'ter Reading 'MorituriSalatamos,'

"
poem, by Charlotte F. Bates ;

"
I'be Cold

Snap." by Edward Bellamy; "Alma Mater's
Roll," poem by Edward Everett Hale; "Tilda,"
by Kate B. Foot ;"How the Declaration was
Saved;" "Tbe Sunsiiine ot Tbme Eves."
poem, by George Parsons Lithrop; aud the
usual department edited by Dr. J. G. Holland.

St. Nicholas Boys' akd Giuls' Magazine for
September is a model number, it is airy and
glowiog withpictures, sensible, humorous and
entertaining in text, and baudsome from page
1to the cud in print, paper and engraving.
Scribner &Co., under the imunl.se of rivalry,
are making this magazine better aud better
month by month.

The Nursery is a small but handsome
monthly magazine for youngest readers pub-
lished by John L. Sborey, Boston. Tfae Sep-
tember number is at hand freely illustrated and
lullof excellent matter forjuveniles.

File No. 113 is the titleof number 50 of Ov
good's L'brary of Novels. Itis translated from
the French of Emile Gaborkiu. Iti.s a very en-
tertainina: and extremely French novel. For
sale by A. L.F.ancroft & Co., Sin Francisco.

To those who delight in the horrible; who
rind food in descriptions of royal plots and iu-
tri<rnes, in executions, robberies and murders;
accounts of the torture-room and scailold, and
such like blood-curdling: writing?, we commend
"The Mysteries of the Court of Naples,'' a
novel by G. VV. M. Reynolds. Published by T.
B. Peterson <fe Bros., Pbi'adciphia, and for-
warded us for select reading by A.L Bancroft
& Co., San Francisco."

Tub Childhood of Religi x," by Edward
Clodd, F. R. A. S.,is the title of a small but valua-
ble work, published by D. Apdleton &Co.,Nevr
York, and for sale by A. L. Bancroft & Co.,
which we have already noticed.

"A Dolble Wedding," a novel, by Mrs. C.
A. Warfieid. Philadelphia: Petersons. San
Francisco: A. L.Bancroft & Co. Heretofore
noticed.
PARALYSIS FROM IiRAINDISEASE IS TTS COMMON FORUS

By 11. Charlton Bas;ian, M.D,F. H. S., Professor of
Pathological Ana'omyin University College, London.
Illustrated. New York: D. Apoleton & Co. San
Francisco: A.Rjraanit'o. 1vol.; 12;no.;muslin-
pp. ?AO.
The contents of this work consist of lecWires

delivered by the author in the Uuiversitv Col-
lege, London, in 1874, and which were printed
in

"
The Lincet." The title fully sets out the

character of the subject matter of the work,
which appears to be one of value to the profes-
sion to which itis addiessed.
Insectivorocs Plakts. By Charles Darwin, 11. A.,F-

It. S. New Fork: D. Appleton. Sacramento, A. S.
Hopkins. 1vol., 12 mo.,muslin; pp. 462.
Mr. Darwin's high repute as a

"
discoverer

and expositor offacts
"

gives any work frombis
pen a character which demands a (borough read-
ing and examination. The store of koewledge
of plant physiology has been greatly increased
by his researches, and promises to be still fur-
ther added to, as it is evident that ibe present
volume is not presented as exhaustive ol the sub-
ject, or as the result of all the author's research
into the means by which the higher plants gain
their subsistence. The subject, which at h'rst
glance appears purely and technically scien-
tific, is made by Mr. Darwin one of remark-
able interest byhis copious illustration of every

branch treated, and the m;;nv experiments

and tests detaieii, whichclear the way lor the gen-
eral reader, so that those who rend the book for
pimple addition to tbe store of s^'neral knowl-
edge, close it with as much satisfaction as does
tbe scientist.

THEBOY VIOLINIST.

The followingletter, says the San Francisco
Alta, of August 27tb, from little L.'O(»(jld Licb-
tenberir, the California boy violinist, will be
read with great pleasure by all wbo have
waicbed tbe career of the little fellow and pre-

dicted for bim the great future wbich will inev-
itably be bis it be lives. Tbe letter is given
verbatim, to preserve tbe quaint expressions

used by tbe lad to express bis tceliDgs:
My Dear Father an-1 Mother: Sine jthe last letter I

wrote youIhave played at a concert givea by Mr. Wi-
:eniatv-ki to let the public hear his scholar? at the Con-
!servatoire. It w^c 'old me 'o suddenly aud Ipracticed
!so much that Icould not tike the tir.e to write you of
jit. Itwas a wonderful success Ihad. Iplayed a con-
Icerto of Roth. Mr. Wieniawski was aw.ully satisfied
Iwith me. He kissed me on the stage and told me that
!he would give me a present of a nice watch nr of a lot
jof music, and Itoldhim Iwould rarher have the mv-
isic. Inever was applauded so inmylife. Iwascalled
Iout four times ;but itis no habit in E -rope toplaya*i-joiher piece when we are called out,Imade a bow
IAfterIbad played, the Director of toe Conservatoire
!called me do.vn fiotn the stage an'l sai 1 he w:isvery
glid that there was somebody inh:g Conservatoire thai
would in some years make honor to the Conservatoire
of Brussels. Iwas the only one that p ayed a solo

With much love to my sisters Farm c and Ro-alie
and my brother Leonard, Iremain, \ our affL><tionat«son, LEOPOLD LIOH ENUKKG,

£9 Rue Soveraine.> _
A touxg l.:dy lectured od "Dre--s Reform"

in Springtield recently, aDd sbe was 'pulled
back" to sucb an extent tbat wben she at-
tempted to sic down at tbe couclu-bn of herd)£cour>e sh»> tailed to reacb ihe chair by over
six incbe*. She seemed to rest tLut way" bow-ever, just as wel'. •
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